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Register Today

Join Barack Ferrazzano's Motor Vehicle Group at the 2019 Fall Workshop of
the National Association of Motor Vehicle Boards & Commissions
(NAMVBC) at the Sheraton Grand Sacramento Hotel, September 18-20,
2019. The workshop sessions include panel discussions on a wide variety of
critical matters impacting the distribution, sale, and service of motor
vehicles, and feature valuable insights from experts in the motor vehicle
industry representing the interests of manufacturers, dealers, and
government regulators. The Firm is pleased to be a sponsor for this event.

Don't miss Matthew F. Singer, a partner in Barack Ferrazzano’s Motor
Vehicle and Litigation Groups, who is a featured panelist during the
NAMVBC Fall Workshop.

Warranty – Labor & Parts Reimbursement Trends
Friday, September 20 | 2:15-3:00 PM

Matt will discuss general warranty reimbursement issues and background,
focusing on two trends: (1) manufacturer surcharges on vehicle sales into
particular states, which are designed to recapture certain costs associated
with warranty reimbursement of dealers; and (2) a manufacturer’s right to
seek, on the basis of fraud, recovery in court of warranty costs paid to a
dealer prior to exhausting any administrative remedy.

For more information about the upcoming NAMVBC workshop, visit: http://
www.namvbc.org/upcoming-meeting.html
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About the NAMVBC
The National Association of Motor Vehicle Boards and Commissions
(NAMVBC) is a non-profit corporation dedicated to promoting fair,
reasonable, and uniform laws among states with respect to the distribution
and marketing of motor vehicles, in order to prevent frauds and unfair
business practices. The NAMVBC also focuses on promoting and
maintaining a fair and sound system of distribution of motor vehicles to the
public.

To learn more about the NAMVBC, visit: http://www.namvbc.org/index.html
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